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Creating a welcoming and inclusive
space for everyone so that they feel
like they belong and are valued.
North Glenora News is published
6 times annually. Advertising rate
cards are available upon request at
news@northglenora.org.

Become a member
Communities are stronger together.
Help us develop a richer community
by becoming a member.
Contact WENDY at
member@northglenora.org
or call 780.453.8029

Share a community
interest story
Articles of community interest
may be submitted for review
and possible inclusion. Send
your story to communications@
northglenora.org.
Share often!

Prefer your newsletter
in PDF format?
The NGCL Newsletter is available
as a downloadable PDF at
https://northglenora.org/news/.
Happy reading!

LEGAL INFORMATION
The North Glenora News is published by the
North Glenora Community League (NGCL)
and does not endorse the content presented
in any article or advertiser. NGCL board
members and any others associated with the
publication of the North Glenora News cannot
be held responsible for the effects of any of the
information published. All content is reviewed
for accuracy prior to publication, but those
involved cannot be held responsible for errors
or omissions.

HAPPY SPRING! IT IS SO
EXCITING TO SEE TULIPS
POPPING UP, A LITTLE BIT OF
GREEN GRASS, AND MORE
PEOPLE OUT AND ABOUT IN
OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD.
I’M LOOKING FORWARD TO STARTING UP SOME OF THE
COMMUNITY EVENTS WE HAVE ENJOYED IN THE PAST AND
EXPLORING NEW WAYS WE CAN COME TOGETHER.
On Sunday, April 9, a group of community members gathered to brainstorm
ways we can animate our neighbourhood. Some of the great ideas that
emerged are featured in this newsletter. We have plans for at least 3 block
parties this year, a multicultural potluck, a garden tour and much more!
Here is the question that I pose to you: How can we animate our community?
(The “we” includes all of you too :). Rather than just the community league
providing events, activities, and resources to community members, I want
to foster a collaborative approach where we facilitate our neighbours in
making their ideas a reality. If you are interested in helping plan a block party
or if you have other ideas for animating North Glenora, reach out to me:
pastpresident@northglenora.org.
I am also excited to introduce our new President, Chris Hyde. Chris has lived
in North Glenora for five years with his wife, Christine and two children
who attend Coronation School. He has many years of board and governance
experience and I am thrilled to have him taking on the role as our President.
Watch our next newsletter for photos and bios of your new board!

Melissa Campbell
Past President, North Glenora Community League
pastpresident@northglenora.org T 780.982.8889
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NORTH GLENORA

BITS & BOBS
WHAT ON EARTH
IS A REUSE FAIR?

HARVEST SHARE 2022!
For the past two years, the North Glenora
Sustainability Committee has been collecting
extra garden produce from those in the
community who have more than they need,
and sharing it with those who have little to no
gardening space.
As you are planting your gardens this season, please keep
Harvest Share in mind and plant to share!
Harvest Share will begin around the last week of July
and run through to the end of September or beginning
of October. Produce is collected in a cooler outside the
Hall each Saturday and then distributed throughout the
neighbourhood by volunteers.

A Reuse Fair is an innovative way to
encourage and enable the reuse of
household items before they are re-cycled
or thrown into the garbage.
Originally named a Garbage Fair, the event was renamed
Reuse Fair and the City of Edmonton formed the Reuse
Centre, created for year round use.
The Reuse Fair does not charge for items or attendance. Their
main purpose is to redirect items and educate the community
about environmental issues. Simply bring items for reuse at
opening time or check out cool stuff to take home.
The 2022 Reuse Fair is on May 7, 10 am–3 pm at the
North Glenora Community Hall, 13535–109A Avenue.
To view the full list of items to be collected, click here:
https://northglenora.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/
North_Glenora_Reuse_Fair_2022.pdf
Start collecting your items to drop off at the hall and mark
your calendar to attend the event and give your cool stuff
a new home!
For more information, please contact:
Margaret French, moutard@shaw.ca

Thanks so much for your support!
For more information, contact:

Erin Olefeldt
sustainability@northglenora.org

GARDEN TOUR
We are planning a garden tour in North Glenora,
Saturday, July 23, 2022 and we want to hear
from you!
Do you have a garden you would like to share with your
neighbours? Maybe you have an amazing vegetable
garden, natural habitat, cottage garden, pond feature, or
xeriscape landscape. The possibilities are endless! Let’s
start a gardening conversation and learn from each other.
Please contact Neil Lang by July 1, 2022 to add your
garden to our viewing list.

Yours in gardening!
Neil Lang
fundraising@northglenora.org
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NORTH GLENORA BITS & BOBS

CORRECTION NOTICE

2022 NORTH GLENORA
DRAGONS HOCKEY UPDATE

Earlier we provided a link to access free tools to
borrow from the Edmonton Tool Library without
realizing a membership is required. We apologise
for this error.

Thank you to all the volunteers who made this
season such a success!

EDMONTON TOOL LIBRARY

The good news is that NGCL has purchased a one-year,
trial membership for the community league offering this
service for free to all NGCL members.
Simply show your North Glenora Community League card
to access this service. If you need a card and don’t have
one, please contact membership@northglenora.org. And,
don’t forget your membership is free in 2022!
For more information on this great service go to:
http://www.edmontontoollibrary.ca/

From all the logistics and people involved, such as building the
rink, forming and maintaining the ice, equipment acquisition and
distribution, coaching and so much more. This program really is a
jewel in our community!
This program was thoroughly enjoyed by all the kids and parents,
bringing an opportunity for them to engage in a fun sport that
would otherwise be inaccessible due to cost, commitment or
experience with the sport.
Please take a look of some of the amazing photos of our very
own North Glenora Dragons here*: https://www.icloud.com/
sharedalbum/#B0U5fk75vfLqce
*All photos by Rummy Dabgotra

Over 2,600 + Transactions,
more than 100 in North Glenora
Past President of the Realtors ®
Association of Edmonton
Real Estate Agent & Broker Licence

AWARD
WINNING
SERVICE
Since 1988

NOT ALL REALTORS® ARE ALIKE ©
Call TODAY for YOUR CONFIDENTIAL
EVALUATION or BUYER CONSULTATION.

*Not intended to solicit properties/clients already under contract
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NOMINATE YOUR
NEIGHBOUR’S
YARD FOR FRONT
YARDS IN BLOOM!
It’s time to celebrate those make our community
beautiful. It doesn’t have to be expensive, rather
just adding a few more flowers and plant pots to
make the yard more appealing.
Nominations for Front Yards in Bloom begin on May 20,
2022. Go to the website FrontYardsInBloom.ca and click
on Submit Your Nomination. Enter your name, contact info,
the Front Yard street address, then select the category for
that yard. The system will verify the address and should
show North Glenora as the community. You can nominate
as many yards as you want. Nominations close at the end
of June. By mid-July you should see the familiar coloured
Front Yards sign in front of the yard.
Note there are several categories; General Yards, Tiny Yard,
Balconies in Bloom, Natural Yard, Public Space and my
favourite, Edible Yard. The website provides information
on each category. You can also Get Inspired with photos of
past winners in Edmonton and find resources on Alberta’s
Regulated Weeds. Check out previous Front Yards in Bloom
winners:

Critical illness insurance
EXPLAINED
While being diagnosed with a critical illness like cancer, stroke,
or heart attack could change your lifestyle, it doesn’t need to
change your ﬁnancial plans. Critical illness insurance can help
reduce your ﬁnancial worries so you can focus on recovery.
The money can help you:
manage day-to-day expenses and debt,
cover expenses related to getting better and
protect your retirement savings (or your retirement plan).

Protect your future. I can help.
Stephanie Russell* CFP®

Advisor
Tel: (780) 408-5480 ext. 2276
stephanie.russell@sunlife.com
advisor.sunlife.ca/stephanie.russell

*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2021.

https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/
landscaping_gardening/front-yards-in-bloom?utm_
source=virtualaddress&utm_campaign=frontyardsinbloom

So let’s brighten up our community and enjoy our
front yards! Yours in growing North Glenora!

Neil Lang
North Glenora Front Yards in Bloom Coordinator

Not intended to cause or induce the breach of, or cancellation or assignment of any existing written Service Agreement.
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NORTH GLENORA

VOLUNTEER PROFILE
MEET RUMMY

Rummy, his wife, two sons and their big, goofy, golden
retriever named Huxley have lived in North Glenora since
2006. Rummy is very involved on the community field and
ice rink, helping assistant coach various sports, including
the recent successful NGCL Dragons ice hockey campaign.
Another bonus for Rummy and his family is the fact his
parents also live in North Glenora.
When asked “What is your favourite thing about living in
North Glenora?”, Rummy replied,
“This is an incredibly strong, welcoming, and inclusive
community and we couldn’t be more proud to raise our kids
here. Their school is also in the neighbourhood, which has led
to many friendships for the kids and parents. I can also trust
that if the kids knock on the door of most any home in the
neighbourhood they’ll be met with a friendly smile and help if
they need it. We of course love the location — walks down to
124th, Coronation park, coffee, donuts, biking downtown,
you name it.”

Rummy is just one of many behind the scenes
volunteers in North Glenora. In 2013 Rummy, an
independent IT consultant, started his volunteer
path with North Glenora by completely
revamping our website to ensure it was user
friendly, easy to navigate, update and maintain.
He shepherds community volunteers with
updating content, adding posts, sending out
newsletters, emails and more.

“What would you say to other people who may think about
volunteering for NGCL?” Rummy replied,

Today’s website platform allows for many people to
have roles on the site. For example, the Planning &
Transportation board member can update their section
of the website in an easy-to-understand process. This
ensures the sections on the site stay current and relevant,
as well as takes the onus away from all the work coming
down to just one person.

“There are many ways to get involved in North Glenora, from
little behind the scenes things to shovelling snow for your
neighbours. It’s all of these acts and dedicated people that
have built such a great gem of a community. And if you see
any of us walking by with Huxley in tow be sure to say ‘hi’!”

When a news posting is made, notifications are sent out
to Instagram, our email newsletter subscribers, Twitter,
and Facebook, all at the push of a button. This initiative
to connect with our neighbourhood, combined with the
technology, keeps our community engaged and informed.
Thanks to Rummy, the look-and-feel of the site is modern,
fresh, inclusive, accessible, and better represents who we
are as a community.

“I would say that this community’s strength is tied very closely
to its level of volunteerism. There are so many dedicated people
that have put their time and effort into making this community
so incredibly warm and engaging. From welcoming our new
families at the net-zero back in 2018, to maintaining the ice rink,
to running block parties, and the many countless great events
and activities. Any time I’ve spent volunteering in North Glenora
has been immensely rewarding, supported, and appreciated.”

Do you know somebody in our community that we should
profile in an upcoming newsletter? If so, please send an
email to communications@northglenora.org.

Heather Markham
communications@northglenora.org
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SPRING FAIR
Join your neighbours on Sunday, May 29
from 1–5 pm, for a Spring Fair, NGCL Hall,
13535–109A Avenue.

Butterfly Ways Pollinator Gardens
Information provided by the David Suzuki Foundation
and signup sheet to establish a butterfly garden in your
own yard or on your balcony with support from the
North Glenora Sustainability Committee.

Pollinator Workshop
Patty Milligan from Explore Edmonton will provide
information on the importance of pollinators, how
to plant for bees, and tips on bee watching.
Build a bee block! Bring your own drill, and Patty
will show us how to build our own bee blocks to
protect these important pollinators!

Arts and Crafts for Kids
Minor Bicycle Tune Up &
Information Station by Bike Edmonton
A minor tune up session provides free bike safety checks
and adjustments. These simple repairs prevent expensive
parts from wearing out and make riding safer and more
enjoyable. Where there’s time, a participant can pay for
bolts, cables or housing if those parts are recommended.
*A bike parade will be organized for kids to show off their sweet rides!

Stations will be set up for kids to come and paint
their own rock insects and flowers!

Gud Box
Light refreshments will be provided by the Gud Box!

And lots more!
Contact sustainability@northglenora.org for more
information or to volunteer at the event!
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NORTH GLENORA

GÜD BOX
alta-moda-hairsalon.com
11150 – 142 Street / 780.482.1471

The North Glenora Güd
Box is a large box of fresh,
seasonal produce.
This program is mutually beneficial as it supports the
North Glenora Community League while providing
healthy, fresh, and affordable produce to the residents
of North Glenora.
Boxes ordered online are available to pick up at the
Community Hall at 13535 109A Ave NW on the
scheduled Saturday.

Order Cutoff and Pick Up dates:

Physiotherapy
Massage Therapy
Pelvic Health
A personalized approach
to your well-being &
genuine commitment to
health.

Order Cutoff (Monday)
10 am

Order Pick Up (Saturday)
11:30 am – 1 pm

May 2nd
May 16th
May 30th
June 13th

May 7th
May 21st
June 4th
June 18th

Order your box today: thegudbox.ca/northglenora

SHIFT FORWARD
WITH HEALING
e. info@shiftptwellness.com
w. shiftptwellness.com
p. 587.442.3111

CHALK YOUR WALK

Kings Pointe Medical Building
11230 110 St NW, #101
Edmonton, AB

On May 28, 2022, decorate your sidewalk
with chalk art or encouraging messages,
then head outside for a walk and enjoy
the chalk art around the neighbourhood.

Our constituency team is here
to help residents with provincial
government departments,
programs, and services.

SARAH
HOFFMAN
MLA for Edmonton-Glenora
201-12408 108 Ave NW
Edmonton, AB

780-455-7979
Edmonton.Glenora@assembly.ab.ca

Feel free to use your own sidewalk chalk, but if you don’t
have any, there will be free chalk for you to pick up from
May 25 to May 28 on the sidewalk at 13655 108 Avenue.

Let’s animate North Glenora!
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THE VILLAGE GREEN
Want to help?
• Consider skipping herbicide and fertilizer companies
this year. Their products often contain 2,4 -D and Dicamba,
which are toxic to pollinators and other living things.
• Turn part of your yard into a native species garden.
Species native to our area require less maintenance
and water and are great for our local pollinators!

WILD BEES, BUTTERFLIES AND OTHER
INSECTS ARE IN A STATE OF RAPID
DECLINE WITH TWO OF EVERY FIVE
SPECIES ON THE WAY TO EXTINCTION.
A study from 2019 summarizing the results
of 27 years of insect population data found
an alarming 76% decline in the overall
abundance of flying insects. This is a result
of a combination of factors including climate
change, loss of habitat, changes in farming
techniques, and herbicide and pesticide use.
One insecticide in particular, neonicotinoids
or neonics, is widely used in farming and has
been strongly linked to bee deaths.
This is all pretty scary news, and has the potential
to seriously impact humans as these insects are also
crucial in the production of crops including apples,
blueberries, almonds, citrus fruits, coffee, chocolate,
carrots and dozens of other important food crops we
all know and love.
Collectively, residential lawns and gardens make up a
pretty large area in an urban environment, which means
that the choices each one of us makes can add up and
significantly impact pollinator populations.

• Herbacide Exemption Program – City of Edmonton
citizens who want to restrict application of pesticides
on City of Edmonton property that is within 30 metres
of their residence can request this by filling out an
online form: https://www.edmonton.ca/residential_
neighbourhoods/gardens_lawns_trees/pesticideexemption-program
• The Council of Canadians – Edmonton Chapter
also has excellent information on this topic: https://
edmontoncouncilofcanadians.ca/pesticide-freeedmonton/

Pollinator-friendly plants and
flowers for Alberta
Aster
Allumroot
Bee Balm
Black Eyed Susan
Columbine
Clover
Dandelions
Fireweed
Fleabane
Gaillardia
Hyssop
Meadow Blazing Star
Milkweed
Purple Coneflower
Sage – pasture
Wild Rose
Wild Strawberry
Yarrow

Erin Olefeldt
sustainability@northglenora.org
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INDEPENDENT
LIVING: AGING
IN PLACE

Being proactive before a heath event occurs will enable
you to stay in your home longer and have a say in any
adaptations or renovations. The more you can plan ahead
before a health event, the more you can help ensure your
future security and sustain your lifestyle.
As I write this article, my husband and I have embarked
on a major bathroom upgrade to our 1952 bungalow in
North Glenora. What started as our wish to get rid of our
bathtub and install a walk in shower so we could stay in
our home longer, has now evolved into a complete re-do,
we just wish we had done it sooner.
It’s a scary concept to realize that as we age we need
to make changes to sustain and continue to enjoy life.
Modifying our homes is just one step toward making
those changes.

So how do you plan for that?

It’s a well known fact that more and more
seniors in Canada are opting to stay in
their homes and age in place. And we
are starting to see this trend in North
Glenora. Our seniors enjoy mature trees,
a great location, plenty of green space
and great neighbours, often with family
in the neighbourhood, or close by.
The importance of keeping our seniors in our neighbourhoods
should not be underestimated for many reasons, but maybe
most importantly for sharing knowledge and teaching skills
that may otherwise be lost. Having grandmothers and
grandfathers in the community and maintaining a healthy
balance of all ages in our neighbourhoods carries great
benefits for all.
Unfortunately on the reverse side, many seniors do not
adapt their homes for independent living until after a
health incident or a fall. In a recent report by Ryerson
University’s National Institute on Aging, half of all injuries
to seniors happen at home, 80 percent during the day and
almost a third of those 65 and older will fall once a year,
starting a cascade of medical issues that often lead to
being admitted to senior’s homes.

Typical and affordable options include installing grab bars
in your shower, updating, and/or installing hand railings
in stairwells, hallways and garages, in and outside your
home, and upgrading your toilet to a higher profile. Gone
are the days of grab bars that look like you’re in a hospital,
local home improvement stores such as Home Depot at
Westmount, now offer a wide range of stylish options.
More expensive modifications may include accessible
showers and elevators. Fortunately, North Glenora has
an abundance of bungalows which makes installing
walk-in showers more common and more affordable
than elevators.
The Seniors Home Adaptation and Repair Program
(SHARP) can help seniors who qualify to embark on
renovations such as walk-in showers, furnace and hot
water tank upgrades, stair lifts, widening of doorways,
and roof and window replacement. By using the equity
in your home, you can apply for a SHARP loan, have your
renovation expenses covered and pay back the loan when
you sell your house. To find out more go to: https://www.
alberta.ca/seniors-home-adaptation-repair-program.aspx
or call 1-877-644-9992.
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Other resources for
seniors looking to age
in place include:
The SAGE Seniors Association has a substantial library of
resources and videos for seniors and their families to find
information on this topic. Go to: https://sites.google.com/
view/ sageaginginplace/home
SAGE also offers many other support services for seniors
such as affordable snow removal, lawn mowing and
income tax preparation. Go to: https://www.mysage.ca/
help/help-aroundyour-home and https://www.mysage.ca/
help/income-tax-preparation
The North Glenora Community League matches seniors
with students for snow shoveling and lawn mowing.
If you are interested in this program contact
president@northglenora.org
Nurse Next Door offers a variety of services to seniors in
need of care. Go to: www.nursenextdoor.com
For a PDF checklist from the Government of Canada
to help you determine your current and future needs,
from health care, housing, transportation to finances,
go to: https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/canada/
employment-social-development/corporate/seniors/
forum/aging-checklist/aging-checklist-seniors-EN.pdf

Heather Markham

communications@northglenora.org

Erin Olefeldt

sustainability@northglenora.org
If you have additional relevant suggestions or
resources to share please email Heather at
communications@northglenora.org

AUTO MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
11311 – 143 Street NW, Edmonton
780.454.1144 / GroatRoad@gmail.com
www.groatroadservice.com

NORTH GLENORA
COMMUNITY LEAGUE

MEMBERSHIP

NGCL MEMBERSHIPS MAKE THE RIGHT CALL
Free 2021–2022 Memberships
If you would like to receive your free 2021–2022 NGCL
membership, email Wendy at member@northglenora.org
or call 780.453.8029

Member Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Networking with neighbours
Online access to community news
Free skating on outdoor, and some indoor rinks
Admission discounts at any City of Edmonton sports
and fitness facilities
Ticket discounts to some professional sports games
Option of playing sports on community league teams
A voice and a vote on community issues, programs
and services
Borrow free tools from the Edmonton Tool Library
Access to community social events
Reduced rental rates for the community league hall
The sense of belonging to your community
The opportunity to help strengthen your community

NGCL program offerings are available online at
www.northglenora.org.

Questions?
Please contact Wendy Sauvé, NGCL Membership Chair,
at member@northglenora.org or 780.453.8029.

211 OR 911
As a community, we want to encourage our
community members to Make the Right Call
and contact 211, NOT 911, when they need
non-emergency help.

Making the right call means that 911 lines will be free to
take emergency calls, and those calling 211 will be more
quickly connected with the help and information they are
seeking.
Residents of our community should always call 911 for a
life-threatening emergency, when a property is in danger
or a crime is in progress that requires the police, fire or
paramedic services.
Download this handy poster as a reminder of when to
Make the Right Call:
https://www.albertacrimeprevention.com//wp-content/
uploads/2017/05/211_vs_911_FAQ_March2017-REACHEDMONTON.pdf

